From the Vicar
Dear Friends,
By the time you read this, some of you will have had your first
experience of using our new church hymn books, and I hope you
like the variety that we now have. Whilst there are still plenty of
old favourites which we shall go on using, there are also many
new hymns to explore which will enrich our worship. It seems
appropriate that the hymnbooks get their first airing on Easter
Sunday, and also that the dedications from the old books are
being transferred during the service into the new editions: a
reminder that whatever new things emerge in life have their
origins in the past, for which we are grateful.
Easter is all about new beginnings, new life erupting into being when all had seemed such a
disaster on Good Friday. I often question whether we do the world a huge disservice by
having our Good Friday witnessing out in the open, while our Easter Sunday is celebrated
safely indoors where nobody can see us. By so doing, we risk the world looking at sombre
Christians and thinking what a miserable bunch we are! Whereas actually we should be
saying, “Look at this for a cliffhanger! Don’t you want to know what happened next?” – and
inviting people to come and celebrate God’s amazing redemption and promise of eternal
life.
It is a life won for us at immense cost, of course. As a child I used to wonder why, if Jesus
had a whole new resurrection body, he still had those scars on his hands and feet. It was
many years before I realised that the scars weren’t a reminder of his agony so much as a
token of his victory. We take with us into the next life those trophies we have won on
earth. And in a similar way, by transferring the dedications of the old hymnbooks into the
new ones, we are commemorating all over again the wonderful people who made life here
so special for their loved ones – and we take that past enrichment forward with us as we
begin a new chapter of church family life. As the great St Augustine said, “We are an Easter
people, and Alleluia is our song!”
Alleluia to that.
Revd Sue Paterson
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In this Month’s Priory News …
Dear All,
Well, as I write,
the work on the
South Aisle Roof is almost completed and we can
be thankful that the weather has been kind to
the workmen, causing hardly any interruption to
their efforts. Soon it will be time to don the
aprons, dust masks and other paraphernalia to
give the church a thorough spring clean! There
have already been several events in aid of the
Roof Fund and we are grateful to all who have
contributed in any way. Simon gives us an
update on how the fund now stands in the
following pages.
We hope that the picture on the front cover lifts
your spirits, reminding us, as it does, of what a
wonderful time of year Spring is, with all its new
life, not just in terms of nature’s clock but also to
remind us of what God did for us at Easter by
bringing us as Christians to new life through the
sacrifice and resurrection of his only Son, Jesus
Christ.
John
I don’t have a particularly sweet tooth so I shan’t
be contributing much to the new sugar tax - at
least that’s what I thought until I saw Margaret’s
recipe for this month!
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Our thanks to John Marsh for the lovely picture on the
front cover to welcome Spring! We’ve been looking
for an opportunity to use it ever since he sent it in a
few years ago.

Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them
coming. Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be
accompanied by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We
will not publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested
to do so by their parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the May edition of Priory News BEFORE the
deadline of Friday 22nd April. Thank you.
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Reports and News
 Children’ Church
As the Good Friday activities have not yet taken place at the time of writing, we cannot give
a report this month but have you visited our website recently? On it you will shortly find
full details of what happens week by week in Children’s Church. Visit us on www.dsj.org.uk
John

 News from the Tower
Two of our ringers have just returned from a trip to Australia. They
had a very enjoyable holiday during which they had the opportunity
to ring the Swan Bells in Perth. These bells are a set of 18 bells
hanging in a specially built 82.5 metres-high copper and glass
campanile in Perth, Western Australia.
Three of our ringers went to a Striking Workshop at Greatford
Church organised by the Southern Branch of the Lincoln Diocesan
Guild of Bell Ringers.
Mike Gentle

 Mission Matters
 Soup and Sandwiches
We should would like to thank all our loyal customers who
supported the Soup and Sandwich lunches on Thursdays during
Lent. We made a grand total of £361.05 and this will be
distributed in due course .
We look forward to seeing you all again next year!


Quiz Night on Saturday April 23rd

Raise the Roof Appeal On April 23rd at 7.30pm in the Priory Church Hall,
Mission Matters will be hosting a Quiz Night with a fish and chip supper. As a recent
convert to these events, I should like to encourage everyone reading this to round up
friends and relatives to enter a team. You will need four members per team and the cost
will be £10 per person. It is definitely a fun evening, so please support this fund raising
event for the church roof.
Victoria
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 Churches Together - Lakeside Service
Churches together are holding their annual lakeside service at Deeping Lakes on April 10th
at 7.00 am. Please meet in the car park at 6.45 for the walk round to the lake. There will be
a short service of hymns, prayers, and a meditation followed by a bring and share breakfast.
Do come and enjoy the early morning peace and tranquillity of the lakes. Come with
suitable clothing and footwear especially if the weather has been wet.
Liz

 ‘Raise the Roof’ Fundraising
Amount raised by 29 February towards the Roof Appeal target of £15,000:
Grant from Allchurches Trust Ltd
Donation
Pancake Party
Total raised to 31 January
Total raised to 29 February

2,000
100
69
2,446
£4,615
Simon

Cooking with Margaret
Baked Apricot Cheesecake
Ingredients:

Method:

4oz (115g) of chopped dried
apricots (ready soaked)
3 oz (85g) of butter
4oz (155g) caster sugar
Zest and juice of 1 lemon
10oz (280g) cream cheese
2 medium eggs (separated)
2oz (55g) of ground almonds
1oz (25g) ground rice
A little Icing Sugar

Cream butter, sugar and lemon zest together until pale
and light.
Add the sieved cream cheese and egg yolks, beating
thoroughly.
Stir in the almonds, ground rice, apricots and lemon
juice.
Whisk the egg whites until stiff and fold into cheese
mixture.
Turn into a greased, lined and loose bottomed tin
(20cm) and bake at gas 4/180c for 50-60mins.
Turn off heat and let the cheesecake cool slowly in the
oven.
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 Rose & Sweet Pea Show 2016 - a further plea.
Did you know that the Show has run annually for over one hundred years? In fact it began
in 1912 and since then has been an event much looked forward to by parishioners and local
community alike. As well as raising money for the church it has provided a platform for
local people, particularly children from local schools, to demonstrate their skills in dancing,
gymnastics, singing and other forms of music making. Each year a Rose Queen for the year
is crowned and I remember a real sense of continuity and community when in the ‘90s
many former Rose Queens were invited back to gather in the arena. In my nearly thirty
years’ experience too we have generally been blessed with good weather and there has
always been a good turn out from the village.
We hope to continue the tradition with another successful Show this year but sadly, at the
time of writing, we still do not have anyone to act as co-ordinator. As was mentioned in
last month’s Priory News, there are plenty of people who can give you information and
advice but we really do urgently need one person to ensure that everyone else is keeping to
schedule for the big day on Saturday, 25th June. Please can you help? Definitely no
previous experience is needed, but we do need someone ....help!
John
This month sees the second of our new
column in which Revd Sue gives us some
thoughts on various tenets of our faith.
Some months there may be more than one
letter covered, some months only one.
Now, to the letter ‘B’ .....

B is for……Baptism
“Why baptise? Can’t I just be a Christian without it?”
Most Christians will answer this question in one of two ways:
 Jesus said that we should baptise (Mt. 28:19), or
 Jesus was baptised himself.
Both of these are correct statements, but neither is the right answer to the question.
Baptism is the rite of initiation into the church. In the New Testament, baptism and
conversion were so closely associated that one infers the other. When Jesus said to baptise
he was not saying that because of his own baptism, which was a special, Messianic baptism
that was done "to fulfil all righteousness" (Mt. 3:15). Rather, he was saying that people
were to be brought into the church--a process that was synonymous with baptism. It is for
this reason that the doctrines of baptism and church are closely related.
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The origin of baptism is in the Synagogue. Well before the coming of Christ, baptism had
been established as the consummating step of the process by which a proselyte would
enter the Jewish faith. The people of the New Testament era were therefore quite familiar
with the practice. Note that when the priests and Levites confronted John the Baptist (Jn.
1:19), they did not ask him "What are you doing?", but rather they asked him "Why do you
baptise?" When an outsider confessed a faith in Judaism, he would be
 instructed in the faith,
 circumcised,
 and then (after he had healed) he would immerse himself in water in a witnessed
ceremony.
Immediately as he came out of the water, he would be given all rights and privileges of
Judaism.
Since Christianity began as a Jewish sect, the process by which a Gentile would become a
Christian followed this procedure precisely except that circumcision was no longer required
(Acts 15:19). Note that this change tended to erase any distinction between men and
women, making it clear right at the time of a candidate's initiation that Christianity
completely removes the three traditional barriers between people that are enumerated in
Gal. 3:28. This verse, believed by many scholars to be a quotation of a baptismal formula in
the early church, says "There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for
you are all one in Christ Jesus."
Therefore, functionally, baptism is simply the rite of initiation of in individual into the
community of faith. Just as with its Jewish antecedent, it must be voluntary and it must be
witnessed. It may be administered only after a confession of faith and instruction
(catechism).
Revd Sue

Here is Revd Sonia’s second article in what we hope will be a frequent if
not regular series about some of the Saints whom we celebrate on the
dates shown in the monthly calendar.

St Anselm of Bec 1033-1109 (21st April)
April is a month well blessed with saints including St Guthlac of
Crowland whom many of you will know about. However there is also
a connection between the Priory and St Anselm through Anselm's spiritual home, Bec
Abbey in Normandy, which was supported by donations from the family of the Priory's
founder. Baldwin Fitzgilbert's ancestor, Count Gilbert of Brionne, after making generous
gifts to Bec, became a monk and ended his days at the abbey. Meanwhile Bec grew both in
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size and reputation, producing three archbishops of Canterbury, Lanfranc, Anselm and
Theobald (Thomas Becket's predecessor).
Anselm himself was born in the north of Italy and after the death of his mother entered Bec
as a monk. There he developed a reputation as a great theologian who used reason as well
as scripture and tradition to argue his case. Faith always came first: he did not seek to
understand in order to believe, rather, believing led him into understanding. His greatest
work was 'Cur deus homo' (why God became man) which argued that Jesus death was not a
ransom paid to the devil (as in contemporary thinking), it was all to do with the justice and
mercy of God.
Anselm was also the author of some lovely prayers and meditations including a canticle
which tenderly speaks of Jesus’ love and healing and would be an ideal choice for a
Christian funeral service (it is included in Common Worship Pastoral services).
Anselm was consecrated as Archbishop of Canterbury in 1093 but he soon found himself at
odds with the King, particularly about royal interference in the election of bishops. This
resulted in him having to go into exile for two prolonged periods, foreshadowing the
conflict between Becket and the monarch in the reign of Henry II.
Revd Sonia

A Date for your Diary - Music for the Merry Month of May
The ever popular group, FRESHE AYRE are joined by baritone Bryan Jones in a fascinating
programme ranging from medieval favourite ‘Sumer is icumen in’ to an achingly beautiful
Renaissance love song: from the heyday of recorders in the baroque period right up to
modern times. As well as 6 sizes of recorders the group will feature a consort of crumhorns
(curved reed instruments beloved of Henry VIII), oboe, keyboard and early stringed
instruments such as psaltery and symphony.
This concert is to support the work of St Margaret’s Church, Braceborough, one of the
churches which is in the care of the Rev Mark Thomson.

Sunday 8th May 2016
3pm at St Margaret’s Church
Braceborough
Further details will be available in the magazine for May and tickets will be available from
Philip and Jo Astle or on the door.
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Tony’s Travels: Weighed in the balance and found wanting
We were all weighed, but it was only my colleague Steve who
was found wanting – but we will come to that later. First I need
to tell you about my friend Lee Nyun Mui. Now Mui’s first name
is really her last name, her middle name is indeed her middle
name but her last name is really her first name. Is that clear?
It’s because she is Chinese you see, so Lee is her family name,
Nyun is her generation name, given to her and her siblings (her
sister’s name is Lee Nyun Sui) and Mui is her given name.
Mui came to our firm as a young graduate engineer, fresh from university and keen to get
some useful experience in the UK before going home to build a career as a civil engineer in
Malaysia. Her family lives in Kudat, which is a small town in the north of Sabah, one of the
two Malaysian states on the island of Borneo.
We had quite a few projects going on in Sabah at the time and, knowing that I was due to
go out to the port city of Kota Kinabalu (the state capital) at about the same time she would
be home on leave, she invited me to visit her family. Fast forward a few months and I am in
Kota Kinabalu, with my assistant Steve, forming part of a team designing a major expansion
to the local port. We are extremely busy, struggling in the face of all sorts of difficulties to
meet our deadlines for preparing the drawings and documents before letting tenders for
the works, and I have forgotten all about Mui. Then out of the blue she phones me, can we
get away for a weekend to visit Kudat, everyone she met in the UK office is welcome, just
let her know how many. This sounds like a great excuse for a party. I have another
colleague, Richard, working a few miles away as the Resident Engineer on a new
petrochemical facility at Sapangar Bay, so that evening we meet up for dinner at The
Diamond (our favourite restaurant and bar) and decide that Steve and I plus Richard and his
wife Janet will fly to Kudat the next weekend.
So here we are at the airport in Kota Kinabalu, to catch our morning flight to Kudat. As
airports go it’s not very grand, even the international part of the airport is not even in the
same league as a Schiphol or Changi. Apart from our party
of four there are four other passengers for our flight, a total
of eight. We are directed along a corridor to the domestic
terminal which turns out to be a small room containing a
desk and a weighing machine. In turn we each have to stand
on the scales holding our luggage, feeling rather foolish and
self-conscious. What is going on, even RyanAir don’t charge
by the passenger-kilo and I never have to do this at Heathrow. But when we are led out on
to the tarmac the reason becomes obvious because there before us stands a toy aeroplane.
No, hang on, it is a real one but my goodness it is tiny. It is a Britten-Norman Islander,
maximum payload nine passengers plus pilot. No wonder they are concerned about the
weight.
(Continued on page 12)
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR APRIL 2016
1st

Friday

Practice Night:
(No Choir practice)
7:30 pm
Ringers

3rd

SUNDAY

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER (Low Sunday)
9:00 am
Holy Communion (Order One said)
10:00 am
Family Service

4th

Monday

THE ANNUNCIATION OF OUR LORD TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
(transferred from 25th March))

7th

Thursday

9:30am
10:30 am
7:45 pm

8th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

10th

SUNDAY

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

12th

Tuesday

9:00 am

Deanery Clergy Chapter: Market Deeping

13th

Wednesday

7:30 pm

Meeting for the Election of Churchwardens
followed by Annual Parochial Church Meeting

14th

Thursday

9:30am

Holy Communion

15th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

16th

Saturday

‘Leading Your Church into Growth’ course (part one)

17th

SUNDAY

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
6:00 pm
Choral Evensong

19th

Tuesday

Alphege, Archbishop of Canterbury, Martyr, 1012
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Holy Communion
Home Communions
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Annual Dinner

21st

Thursday

Anselm, Abbot of Le Bec, Archbishop of Canterbury, Teacher, 1109
9:30 am
Holy Communion
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Right Royal Party

22nd Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

23rd

Saturday

GEORGE, MARTYR, PATRON SAINT OF ENGLAND, 304
7:30 pm
Mission Matters Quiz Night

24th

SUNDAY

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
10:00 am
Family Communion

25th

Monday

MARK THE EVANGELIST

28th

Thursday

9:30 am

29th

Friday

Catherine of Siena, Teacher, 1380
Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

30th

Saturday

‘Leading Your Church into Growth’ course (part two)

Holy Communion

May 2016
1st

SUNDAY

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Rogation Sunday
9:00 am
Holy Communion (Order One said)
10:00 am
Family Service

2nd

Monday

PHILIP & JAMES, APOSTLES (tranferred from 1st. May)
Rogation Day

3rd

Tuesday

Invention of the Cross
Rogation Day

4th

Wednesday

English Saints & Martyrs of the Reformation Era
Rogation Day

5th

THURSDAY

ASCENSION DAY
(No 9:30 am Holy Communion today)
7:30 pm
Holy Communion (Sung)
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(Continued from page 9)
Fortunately, under normal conditions I quite like flying in small aeroplanes. They bounce
around more, especially over the mountains and in bad weather, but you can always see
how much space there is below and generally all around the aircraft which I find oddly
comforting. Also there is reassurance in actually being up close to the pilot so you can see
someone useful is in control and awake. Steve doesn’t feel the same, he tends to go a bit
green in small planes. However our flight proceeds smoothly but slowly (cruising speed
only 160mph) as we make our way across the dense tropical rainforest, which looks from
above like an endless field of broccoli.
We touch down on the grass strip at Kudat and taxi to within just a few metres of the small
terminal building. Mui is waiting for us and drives us in her family’s 4×4 a few miles
through the coconut tree plantations to her family home on the coast. A great feast has
been organised for the evening, masses of wonderful food and crates of Tiger Ale. Many of
the family’s Chinese friends and business acquaintances have been invited and a good time
is had by all. As the beer takes effect the Chinese increasingly practice their more
ambitious English on us and we try a bit of Chinese on them, with the inevitable
misunderstandings and general hilarity.
The next day is spent recuperating from the excesses of the previous evening, with a lie-in
followed by a visit to the beach and a swim in the clear and warm water of the South China
Sea. Mui ‘s family owns a couple of water buffalos and
Mui insists we all have a ride on one, well we can’t really
refuse her after such hospitality – but you do have to sit a
long way back on them in case they throw their heads
back with those vicious horns.
Towards late afternoon Mui drives us back to the airport
and we say farewell. Then it is into the terminal building
and back on to the scales, clutching our overnight bags.
But this time there is a problem. We have a full complement of nine passengers and the
total weight is over the limit. After much head scratching the officials in charge decide to
bump one passenger off the flight – the heaviest one, which turns out to be my colleague
Steve. Our pleadings are in vain, the officials are adamant, especially as the weather is
looking ominous. So poor old Steve has been weighed in the balance and found wanting;
he is simply too heavy for our rather effeminate little aeroplane. Nothing for it, to get back
to work in the morning he now faces an all-night journey in a battered taxi along the dirt
roads through the rain forest used by the logging trucks, all the way back to Kota Kinabalu.
The little plane comes flying in to land and the passengers stagger along the path to the
terminal building. They are overtaken by the young pilot, who sprints into the building and
in a loud Australian accent shouts ‘Either we go right now folks or we don’t go at all’. From
which I surmise he is a bit concerned about the deteriorating weather. So we are hurriedly
told by the officials exactly where to sit in the plane to balance things out and we charge
down the path and breathlessly take our places. I presumably weigh about the same as the
pilot as I have been told to sit next to him and I quickly strap myself in. The engines restart,
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switches are thrown, a siren sounds. The pilot utters an unprintable comment and asks me
to open the door and slam it shut. The siren sounds again. This is repeated a few times,
each time accompanied with further and richer unprintable comments until the pilot says
‘it’s always doing this, the door is OK, it’s just the ****** siren, let’s go’. Now I am not
usually a nervous flyer but before leaving the ground I do like the aircrew to be calm, the
aircraft to be in one piece and the weather forecast to look reasonable. So even though I
am securely strapped in I feel a knot forming in my stomach.
The take-off is fine but towering black clouds are forming in the distance and as we get
closer lightning flashes illuminate them against a darkening sky. This little plane can’t climb
above them so the pilot has to plot a course between them, and as time passes the
turbulence becomes worse and worse. The pilot is naturally concentrating hard but, being
nervous, I find it impossible to stay silent and blurt out ‘I suppose you are used to all this.’
He replies ‘Yeah, no problem, we can get round all this easy but if the headwind gets too
strong we could end up flying backwards. It all takes time and fuel.’ Oh crikey, I am partial to a bit of gallows humour
myself but I wish I had kept quiet now. Perhaps Steve is the
lucky one after all. I find myself looking down to see if there
are any clearings suitable for a forced landing. Then
mercifully after what feels like hours Kota Kinabalu comes in
to view, although we are approaching it from the wrong
direction so have to fly out to sea and turn back. Back on terra firma, I don’t even mind
getting soaked walking from the plane to the terminal through what is now a tropical
downpour.
And now I know why Pope John Paul II used to kiss the ground when he landed.
Tony Masters
(Sorry, Tony - we did our best with the pictures but I’m afraid we couldn’t really do them
justice. Ed.)

Registers for February
Funerals:

We commend to God’s keeping:

1st

John Reginald Fisher
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(It is some time since we printed one of Nancy Titman’s interesting articles about life in the Deepings in the
early part of last century so we are pleased to include one telling us something about the 1930s. We should
like to thank Nancy and hope that she won’t mind that we cannot include the whole article this month but
will continue it later)

Tales of the 1930s
Seven years of travelling to Stamford High School on the bus was followed by two years at St.
Peter's Teacher Training College at Peterborough. It was a pleasant extension of school, and as it
was a Church College, in many ways was like a convent. The curfew was at 7.30 pm., and no men
came to the college except the clergy and canons of the Cathedral. We were limited to flirting
with the young men of the cathedral choir and to teasing the handsome young gardener known to
all as Romeo. Sensibly, he kept his eyes on the flower beds and the lawn mower. Imagine our
disappointment when someone spotted him with his girlfriend in Woolworths! We got dressed up
for parties and dances but danced with each other.
No men, but plenty of work, lots of reading and essays and handiwork of all kinds as well as Art.
We made apparatus, and reading, number and writing cards for School Practice because any that
were on the market were too expensive. Every morning we looked forward to the freshly made
rock cake that we ate with the mid-morning drink, and all put on weight because of the stodgy
diet, despite the vigorous P.T. which left us so stiff we had to climb the stairs on all fours.
Our lecturers were Victorian ladies ready for retirement. We called them "Auntie"., Miss Rowell,
who was the Principal, was an Oxford scholar, the daughter of a Professor and one of the little
girls, like' Alice in Wonderland' who had once been a friend of Lewis Carroll. They were very kind
to us and saw that we had a good background and skills for school life. Our College had a fine
reputation for turning out good teachers.
In the Spring of 1938 we were longing for the end of term, the prospect of starting work and some
money. As well as normal school practice and exams we were applying to various Education
Authorities who accepted a certain amount of newly trained recruits each year.
Many girls at St. Peter's College in Peterborough came from the Midlands and wanted to teach in
Birmingham, but I chose to apply to London County Council.
The interview was at Homerton College in Cambridge, so I went on the train from the Eastern
Station in Peterborough. It was an adventure, but I was confident, and smart because my friend
had lent me her new tweed coat which had velvet lined pockets.
The Board of Interviewers sat behind the polished table. They were a group of middle aged, stern
looking ladies and gentlemen and they fired the usual, and some unusual questions at the country
bumpkin before them. At that time I had never used a telephone, only ridden in a car very seldom,
still thought a train ride was an exciting adventure, and had no money at all.
I was accepted by the L. C. C. to start work in August on condition that I passed the medical
examination. That gave me another outing as I had to travel to London and present myself at
County Hall, the huge building next to the London Eye, just over Westminster Bridge. All was well
and then I had time for sight seeing stroll to wonder at the Houses of Parliament, Big Ben and
the Cenotaph. Along Whitehall someone was handing out leaflets to passers by......
(to be continued)
Nancy Titman
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Priory Church, Deeping St. James

‘Raise the Roof’ Appeal

Quiz Night
Saturday, April 23rd.
at 7.30 pm in
Priory Church Hall
Tickets: £10 to include Fish &
Chip Supper.
(Tea & Coffee provided but bring your own
bottle & nibbles)
To register your team of 4, ‘phone Jo on 346879
or Jan on 345537. Advance booking essential.
(organised by Mission Matters.)
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Rotas for April
Servers
9:00 am
Geoff
Nick
-

3rd
10th
17th
24th
May 1st
5th
Sidesmen
3rd
10th
17th
24th
May 1st

E
F
A
B
C

10:00 am
Paul
Simon & Chris
Nick & Chris
Simon & John
Paul
-

6:00 pm
John
-

7:30 pm
Simon & John

Margaret Flegg, Liz Bridgeman
Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters
Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Ann Meekings and Shelagh Fisher
Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett

Intercessions
3rd
10th
17th
24th
May 1st

9:00 am
Sue/Sonia
Sue/Sonia

10:00 am
TBA
Jo Astle
Bet Washbrooke
Nick Drewett
TBA

Bread and Wine
3rd
John & Linda Sellars (9.00 am)
10th
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
17th
Bill & Margaret Flegg
24th
Peter & Val Wilde
May 1st
Niccy Fisher & Caroline Herron (9.00 am)

Flowers
3rd
10th
17th
24th
May 1st
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Cleaning
Easter flowers
Vacant
Mrs A Taylor
Joan Dyke
Carole Mills (for CLF)

Coffee
Jill Ironside & Johanna Jones
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
Val Wilde & Doris Bellairs
Liz Spratley & Linda Sellars
John & Sue Marsh

Brasses
Dick & Anthea Wray

28th-Apr10th

11th-24th
17th
25th-May 8th

Josie Waghorn & Joy Cunningham
Marion Stevens & Janet Lill
Pat Feek & Doris Warner

Readings and Readers for April
1st Reading

1st Reader

2nd Reading

2nd Reader

Gospel

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
3rd

9:00
am

Acts 5:
27-32

Caroline
Herron

10:00
am

John 20:
19-end

Ted
Fisk

Revelation 1:
4-8

Victoria
Worthington

John 20:
19-end

THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
10th

10:00
am

Acts 9:
1-6, (7-20)

Tony
Masters

Revelation 5:
11-end

Kate
Drewett

John 21:
1-19

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
17th

24th

10:00
am
10:00
am

John 10:
22-30
Acts 11:
1-18

TBA
THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Jane
Revelation 21:
Joy
Thompson
1-6
Cunningham

John 13:
31-35

THE SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
May
1st

9:00
am
10:00
am

Acts 16:
9-15
John 5:
1-9

Niccy
Fisher

Revelation 21:
10, 22- 22:5

Simon
Marshall

John 5:
1-9

Vicky
Billyard
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The Bishop’s Letter
As I sit down to write my letter to you, I do so in the same week that
many of our clergy and readers have been preparing to preach on
the anointing of Jesus at Bethany. It’s a familiar story from the
gospel of John, which tells of Mary taking a jar of expensive perfume
and, in a moment of seemingly reckless extravagance, pouring the
sweet-smelling perfume over the feet of Jesus before wiping it away
with her hair. This apparent waste horrifies Judas Iscariot, who will
go on to betray Jesus and hand him over to the Jewish police, and
ultimately to the occupying Roman Army to be crucified.
It is a poignant and powerful story of human love and generosity, jealousy and betrayal. I
encourage you to reach for your bible and read the story again for yourself, because it is
also a wonderful illustration of the generous and extravagant God whom you and I profess,
and whose love is most perfectly expressed for us in the death and resurrection of Jesus,
which we celebrate at Easter.
In her care for Jesus, Mary’s actions speak of love and generosity, of honouring Jesus. By
contrast, Judas is consumed by jealousy, spite and, ultimately, betrayal.
The irony is that both Mary and Judas are needed in our story: Mary’s extravagance points
to the overflowing generosity of God, which we see most profoundly in the death and
resurrection of Jesus; it is Judas’ betrayal of Jesus that leads to Jesus’ death, making the
resurrection possible. Then, as now, we find the best and the worst of humanity existing
side by side.
In this, the story mirrors the reality of life as you and I live it today.
However, the message of the resurrection is that goodness is stronger than evil; love is
stronger than hate; light is stronger than darkness; life is stronger than death. The challenge
for all of us is to hold fast to the values of love and compassion, generosity and service,
particularly when the prevailing culture around us makes it hard to do so, and jealousy and
spite, hatred and betrayal can seem to have the upper hand.
I wish you a blessed and a happy Easter.
+ Christopher Lincoln
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